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raw, Sander:: Wetkins, Mos-
Washbut ti. Kt rit Johnson,
I Collie. e-
inietteWasithime,. Arthur Tea.
and. family. Oliver Goheen
laughter of Glibestteville. At.
y end Mrs. Francis Goheen of
:eh, David Collie, Mrs Rosa
ere-Yeelltr. ahdFTII1ti M.
nd Mr. and Mrs . George As.
.1 Paducah, Mrs. Rah_ Junes
urray, Mrs. Mileerd Johnston,
end Mrs. Lloyd Johnston of
It. John Lawrence Gregory
iducah. Mr. and Mrs. E.lbert.
and children of Michigan.



























Here, is _a: Inslaage_ trot Chief
lib to all the kids.
-•
Here is the way things stand,
ds. When you ridd'yaur bicycles
the sidewalk aqd when you
k----them--- on the eidewalk, it 
:keg it hard on the perPrtrians.
.iw yea -don't --know.  
.lestrian is somebody who is
elking on,the sidewalk. .
'
Chief Webb-Vaitts :he kids to
e!.• in the street and not on the
itiewalit and when yeu get reacla'
,Park your lailve park it in the
treet too. .
It is not Sf; bad when ,t a kid
antes into a bicycle, but when .8
ravan person walks into one. it
takes him.a week to got over it.
_
Se. remember kids. don't ride on
the sidewalk and don't nark on ttw
alewalk. People last have- to have is in charge of airaagery.ents.
"um to ,walk. Active pallbearer:: will be /Turk
--Smalit. -se -2111nrea-y being 
le-steamed-Har  Nortian L._tits),/Claude
Rowland. Walter Millar, Sam - •
son, Theo Anglin, Wenerary
bearers-will tx:e....ilthei W. Ca:-r, E.
B. Holland.- pir. %Roe) T. Wells.
Hewlett Clark, Dr. Hugh MeV-
rath, Boyd 'Gilbert. Will Nanney,
Percy- Jones. E. J. Beale. and
Wells Purdcm.
TOUR PROGREMBIVR 110110
PA•VR r IR OVER HALF A CENTURY
k
4t-
92 Year Old - ["Papa Is 411"
Lady Dies Well Received
By Audiences
around the urindows and doors.
Dixie Cleaners is in its new
quarters.
Mrs. Marie Eliza-oath Daniels.
age 92, passed away at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Vac Hart of
se.uth Mintay. Tuesday night 10:15
p. m. Death was attribateel to corn-
aadicatiens rollowieg One yeer's ill-
ness.
She is survived 15y one, daugh-
ter; one son Frank Deniele; eight
giandChildren --and seven great-
grandchitdren.
Five year,. old anneunced this
morning that mammae and daddys
are always been blur: their
children. This explain; why Beet,
are always larger. _
Mr. Gibson and Atieturt -Wilson
an complaining about the weather
We just complained right along
with the
mos you didn't see the Ideal
Weather report yesterday. Wednes-
d y was the 31st tidy without rain.
White rating dinner yesterday
the live year old aitinounred that
• had _seen_ a dug_kiS ratethet.
(ley and that he had heard the rat
- - - -
The .fari that the family was
eating apparently did not enter his
trend, and at any rate it did not
affect -bis appetite.
We changed the subject quickly
amid his protestalitinr that he did
see it tore •
-- •







Their rams, Billy • and Gordon
are away at Camp rakentuck.
- --
This date last-Year: West Ger
many outlawed the flee German
Onith moveVeiii, ii-CoMmunIst Or.
gantzation.
' •
This date in history: The first
bicycle patent was aranieel to Wul
liam Clark.aon, In IRIP: 13r. Walter
Reed started a *campaign to stamp
out yellnw fever in. Peel, the Unit-
ed Natiens charter. pledgee! peace,
was , signed bey .50 natons in San
Francisco in1-1145; and Ithe Berlin
airlift .startert in 1948.
- --
Enthusiastic crowds were on
hand for the first three -perfor-
mances of "Papa Is Ate" the first
play cif the season by the new
Murray Theatre, held last Thurs-
day. Friday. and Saturday nights
at Kentucky Dam Stade Perk at
Gilhertsville. MSC drama, •profes-
aS,he was a inemeer of the First see W. J. Robertson. directoe of the
Christian Church where the funet--ni - sew theatre .group, said thar
al- services 2700-' ..satisica;i1 weee per..
p. with Bro. John Brims and
Bro. L. H. Poeta? officiatipg.
Burial will be in the City Ceme-
tery!' Active pallbearers were
Frank -. Harris. Norman -Lovins.
-C.7-1aude Rowland. Walter Miller,
Vie Jeffrey, and Tneo Anglin. Hen-
.iormances of' the play.
The play, scheduled tor its - last
presentation Thursday. Friday. and
Saturday nf this week, is a comedy
about a Mennonite family deep, fn
the Pennsylvania Dutch t ntry.
Papa, the eccent-ic family head, is
orary pallbearers weir. John W. feared and hated by carerybody on
Carr. W. B. Holland. 'Jeff All6rit- the farm from Inea-lersey--aaw to
ten. Jr.. Dr. Rainey .T. Wells, .1-leta- his wife and chthlren, Papa insists
lett Claik. Dr. II. M. MeEtrath. on envoking his religious -scrup-
Boyd Gilbert. Wel4 Nenticy, and it's" to prevent the family from
Percey Jones, enjoyiteg the ordinary pleasures of
Mrs. Daniels had been a aesident life, like a telePtione and running
of Calloway CO.inty all of her water.
Tile, 'Max Churchill Funeral Home - When 'he old man goes running
for his daughter"! first boy friend.
son Jake decides itailetime for him
Returning to the farm.. Jake re-
petits that "Papa is gone
or dead, In the dialect of the Pen-
nsylvania Dutch. The family soon
learns that the old man is not so
easily done in, '
Dr. C. S. Lowry, head of the
Murray State social science depart.
ment, appears na the club-footed.
ill-tempered Papa: Halen McPhee-
, son,. Paducah, is eeen. as the_ long
suffering Mama: Eddie Buffington.
Dover. Tenn.. portrays the quick
tempered son; Joan K•rkland.
Owensboro. appears as Emma. the
dewhter who hates the farm and
BENTON. Ky. June 26 (UPI-longs in escape: Vicki Thomis,
The Marshall county griiod jury Paducah. is seen as the wett
has indicted Vie • International meaning, but gossipy. neighbor.
Union of Operating Engineers. AFL Mrs. • Yoder: and Mex Grogan,
for failinir to cherter a 16C4i in the Murray. ape-pars as Mendel. the
Slate' of Kentucky. helpful State policeman.
It is believed to be the 'first in- A number of theatre poers classi-
dictment of its kind ever return- tied ''Papa If Al." es the 'best
ed in thgerat - -play -Preidereedeee- fee hy-the-biter-- eeer
The grand jury charges that the ray State Thealre• group, placing
union .has failed to obey .li new it abeive "The, Male Animal."
Kentucky law which require! every "Blithe Spirit" and "You Can't
union with a memberkhip of 100 or Take It With You." presented dur-
ing the regular season in the col-more to charter a Veal organdie-
lege auditorium.
The new theatre group, the Bert
summer, Milano eroup in West
Kentucky. plans th present a play
each. Thur.-day. Friday. an8 Satur-
day. night in the' air cooled audi-
torium at Gilbeitsville. Following
the closing of "Papa Is All" Satur-
*day ionic 2 the cast will put the
Kentucky . legislatiii:e 'passed a finishing touches on the seeson's
law which the union is charged second play. "Blithe Spirit," set
v.ith violating: it was nut through --he open July 3 Curtaill, time etpir
the letelattire after mine intro- the plays is 8:00. . •
duced ter eanton 1a-raNt -a 
.
t. SnelbY _ _







,The AF of L U.I.On Is believed
to have -some two-thousand mem-
bers in Kentucky, many of them
wieking in the Palitienti area on
the etomic energy plant tan TVA
reiv.-er projects. They seerk out of




Selected As Best AB Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, une 26, 1952- •
OUT
•
If tried on the charge and con-
victed &D.-union. fates a fine of
,betweett one and 10-thousand dol-
lars.
- Moned as deiendante th the ac-
tion are William 'Maloney. Inter
natianal president: Arthur Watkins,
internotiorial busineee agent: For-
est Butcher, Pailurah: Local 181






ite and methods' of preparing
teacers for tho nation's -senores
flit' scheduled for a thormigit
simulation by some MO echicaliers
who will attend the seventh an-
nul.a' national conference won-aortal
by the Thatioael Corarelsmon pn
-Teacher Education and Pmfrssional
Standards of the National Edu-
cation Asaaiation. The conference
is being hell June 25-26 at West.-
ern Michigan College of Education
In Kalamazoo.
Participants in 'the conference
I epresent state education public
and private colleges which pre-
pare teachers, and nation') „argani-
eattons interested in education.
Included arming' delegate at the
conference 'will be: John F. Hub-




'tilting Hours 10:30 - 11:30 A. N
1.30 - 4.30 P.M
7:01.1 - 8.30 P .M
• .2I)).
3
Patients admitted from Menday
Ire Wednesdey vs-Cre as tell-avast
Glenn Billington, 509 North, 7th
Manly. Mrs. Clovis Oakley. lit, I.
Murray; • Mrs_ Fred, Herndon. He:
2. Murray: L. B. Clayton, Buchan-
an. Tenn.; Miss Anit "I Hargis,
3 Murray: Mrs. Jeannine Futrell,
RI • 3. Murray: Mrs. Jeann i a e
uFtrell, nt. z. Mrs. Ruby
McIaattgal, 503 N. 4th, Murray:
Maater John Thomas
3. Murray: Mrs Lloyd Silts, lit.
16 Mureey: Baby Edith •SharartStone, North Chestrinte Murray:
Imre. Leiyd Futrell. Rt. L Mur-
tray: Mrs: . D. C. Dozen, lit,
-Census
Adult Beds





The Fulton Lookouts welts still
setting a killing pare in the Kitty
vvainn. today -evee in. defeat-
8 1.2 games ahead of the nearest
contender.
• -Unione-eity's Greyhounds gave
the leastue-leaderrs trouble last
-night in both ands cif 'a 'double-
header. 'the 'Hounds had a 6 to 1
lead in the hest anime '-•nly to have
run.. COMIC bacK Wi..h three rein,
in the seventh, two more in he
,•ighth and thre. in the ninth to
•ke -that one. 9 to 7. • •
It was a difterent story in the
nightcap. though. Lloyd Waarldling
threw a one-hitter, at the LOokoute
as the 'Hound, raced to an miry
:13 to 0 win and a split for •trie
ntght. .
Padascate Owenetroro and Jackson
---the 'other first division elebs--
all lost last. night and felled to
pick up any ground on the Lairs-
outs.
Mayfield continue a surprising
comeback attempt by walloping
second-place paducah. 16 to - 8.
The Mayfield Clothiers came up
with"Itt hits. Hopkinsville snapped
out of..a .hrtig ...tyro: to. collect
18 Wolof( .three Owernboro pitch-
ers in a 14 to 5 vic'orY.
Frank Botti emit:the.' - four hits
in five trips' to the plate and
drove in 'five' runt .c. the Matti-
aonville Miners gave Pitcher Ted
Flanagan a solid. 9-1 triumph.
Tonight's selteriule has Hopkins-
sill,' at Owensboro, Fulton at
Limon _City, Paducah at Mayfield
and Madisanville at Jackson.'
MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000
Weather
.Kgraucky-iatr_-ao4-contin., -
lied quite ssarrit tonight. Liose
75 to 80, Friday mostly sun-
. y and continual hut.
V-cTol. XXIII; No. 152-.
EDIMILLE PRISOlt
CADETS FIND AMPHiBIOUS LANDING? 
ARE ALL WET Hostages Seized By Prisoners:
State Police Called On For Aid
MAKING AN MW1DRICRIS LANDING 
on the beach
soaked. Army cadets, Annapolis 
Midshipmen and Canadian naval





at Little Creek, Va.. three 
West Point cadets get










- This is my first trne 'Co , Write
a letter to the paper, but if you
would print this it would save
me lots of trouble. You see I
promised all my relatives- • and
friends in Calloway I'd write. to
them while her at carp. I lived
in Calloway at Stella) until two
months ago. I moved to Cunning-
ham. K. .and since I have been
there I joined the boy scants and
am spending a week here at
Camp Pakentuck.
li - I si-EA"-everir . i -efi'uTaigo to a camp for a week, the time
spent here provides 'in education,
that cannot be obtained any other
place. We learn to care for our-
selves in the open, we have swimm-
ing twice a day, and we also learn
Ito maka items of handicraft; usca
as Iindian lore, wood carving and
•leather •work. •
The nature 1111.1SCOM is always
'a popular place to go here, we
learn about God's out-of-doors,
we also•talle•hature hikes, we have
stunt night. play games, field meets,
Indian ceremonies, and lots of
other interesting things.
We have plenty of good I
cooked just right for hunary boys.
so I'd say we are having a ;swell
Itime, -
Yours litilY:- , ' ....
Ellwyn . Dort Hoak
(Former student of KHS, 7th grade)
My new-tar/dress is Cunningham.
Ky., :fteute 1:
Home Furnishings To
Be Studies Next -
Year By Homemakers
- -
The major project of work for
Momemakers Clubs for the new
year was planned by a committee
of members Wednesday, June 25.
Home furnishings will be :Audied
by the clubs, beginning ia Octo-
ber and cOntinuing througa April.
The subject-of the six lessons and




Furniture Arrangement. 'March and
Accessariea in the, Home, April.
Miss Venice Lovelarly. s7ed-1-
.1W in home furnishings. Unever-
shy of Ky., who assisted with
the Project planning, will conduct
a training meeting on each lessor.
Mr club leaders.- The leaders i•i
turn will give each lesson to
their club.
Those present for the piarinin•
meeting were .Mrs. Curtis Hays.
Mrs. Bill Wrather. Mrs. Lams FISK.
Mrs Robert Farris, Mrs. Glen
Kelso. Miss Loyelady and Miss







Saturday This letter is !rem the boys ofHeadquarters Company. -23d Quar-
termaster 'Group to- all interested
ltrf-13 - between the --ager-of
The Blood River Associations!
Youth rally will hold its regular- 
•
ly scheduled meatirig rit Kentucky 
and . . . .
We would appreciate zorrespon-
&nee from anyone who also likes
lake on Saturday night, June 28. to receive Mall. Attacaed is roster
Followiag a picnie supper, the consisting of al; who are tritere;7
main service will featt•re a: speak- ,
er Bro. S. E. Byler. pastor of the • è"- --
Memorial Baptist chinch. - 
Needless to say.• we are all. in
- Those-- plabnina to almd will 
high hopes that this letter will re-
assemble _ at Menlo:tat .Baptist 
ceive favorable consideration.
church, from which 3 motor carat-- 
Thanking you for your kind co-
van will leave at 6:0C p. m. Each 
operation.",
person isarequested to bring his 
Ste: Ted Carr . NG27755534




camp site just off the Pottertown. Sgt, Lavern
 Sargeant RA16213091
Concord roact (The way will be Sgt. Raymo
nd Stegm in RA37736444
markeda• Balltists of 'Blood 'River CPI George Suliks 
RA521:64143
Association have beir granted --a--- Cpl. James Metcalf' 
11.044.191279
permit for the use of this camping Cpl. John Hamilton US11101712
area until September 15. 'Cpl. Boyd Gill 
US52109554
COL Robert Catalde US51056693
ship service will start at approxi- 
Cpl. I Ralph Altana a/S.11+108949. After the picnic "upper, the weir-
cpt.INichols Imperial trs5imoian
ma e,, 7:30 p. rr.. Bij. , By ler; the Cpl,
speaker has been pepular among 
'Maurice Meschke RAI7315239
youth group; since his coming to 
Cpl. Eugene Josephson US5107914l
this city six months ago. • 
Cpl. Don Schumers US55084737
Cpl. Julius Wiae • US51008949
Bro, Tom McCollouph, peetor of 
Cpl. John Gibbons .US51078171
Cherry Corner Baptist church. Is Cpl. Floy 
Garner RA14298322
ceder- Of the youth rally. which. Pfc. Robert
 MaThn RAI7322916
in to has s„tinearly_gthwt too yirenc! yoeeuineg_ Pfc. -Bob 
McHenry RA194161110
e
Pfc. Bernard Newman US52.065e63
people of the, area clamor together Pfc. Art Wochowski 
US55105831
In Christian wen:410, terytce,




Letter Ti.  Editor
24. 'May 1952d SUBJECT Request' fog 1M-331.





With the zrippioacti of hot weath-
er, the;season.when polio ineidetiaa,
tends to rise throughout the-Minted
States, Calloway County has been
enured by its local; Chapter of
t14,, Netional Foundata,n -tot' Infan-
tile Paralysis that adequate re-
source's are on hand to meet' any
patio emergency iii tilts_arca.
This was discloro.d today..iii state-
ments issuex‘by twa afficers of the
Calloway County 'chapter: Rey
Brownfield Chairman i aert Jog
Pat-Ward Tee-seiieer--
"The generosity of the people of
Calloway County during the 1952
March of Dimes has made ft pa"-
sable for us to face the appro..ehing
hot weather with the cattfidence
that we shall be. able to rare for
any and .all of on( rien„.Wornen
and children who may be etrickeit
by polio," and need help," said
Brownfield. "we pray that we
may esecipe an eutbeeak. but we
want•osir people tee know we are
ready if one shonld acur."
-----Trreaetrrer Wrir3
.June 20, there Was 82180 in the
Chapter treasura.
"Sbotald this amount prave in-
adequate." he asaerted. 'we shall
aaek additional funds from National
Headquarters ot the National
Feundation, eurnishes crape-
Remy assistance to Ch Tetras when
their local treasaries become ac-
pleted.e
The Chapter 040r:eds. explained
that 50 per cent of annual Moreh,
it -Dimes receipts are retained
locally each year, for assistance to
polio pLtients, while the either 50
per cent Is fomented to National
Headquarters to suppert a Val
program of scientific iesearch. via;
fessional educatiolli seed emergency
tesistenee to Chapters
-Plc- Xenia* FogIchers _U14.55141276 
Pfc. Francis Hamilton US55091271 obnPic Ben Rowingse US55060971
Mc. Frank Cable US12.120430
Pvt. GyeTrge N eu se US52181074
Pvt, Joe Venere US51131804
Pvt, Bill Ticbo US51117914
---Pvt. John MeLarch US-51131387
PADUCAH, Ky., June 26 ;UM_ Pvt.- Bruno Stahl USti3T143
The city of Padlicah is facing an The above, names eire untriarriel
acute water shortaae due tit_ a ;nen of Headquarters. Company.
°longed drougth and- th_g heat 23d Quartermaster itT-cliw-
wave. • - Wg are-In -7-7-1P5ree
Mayor Robert C. Cherry has/ Our address is as follmvs:
issued a prnelamation order= ir ?iq & 44..c• -Co. 23d QM Grotto
stop to sprinkling of lawns and ;APO, 301. c-o Post Master a
.gardens in the city. and -hae Urged sari .Francisso. Calif
all resitents tee use water' con-, 1re
eervatively. I
There has been. les; than one-1
half-inch ot rainfall in Paducah Annual Election To
euring the past month.. end the i Be Held B Chapter
temperature has reached 90 or
abedve every day except 'wee. The annual election for meal-  .,
here At the begird- of diractara af
USE THE LEDGER AND TIRES He'dCCarollso:•av.y.illehptebaehre,10A,nersievilt,I.
(densities! Ads urday. Jelly 5. at two p.m, the
main court room, according to an
announcement Fay the executive
If you have some rooms or
an apartment for rent. you
can turn them into a•good
weekly or monthll income
Hardly a (NV eawes hat se hat
ISOM' atrangrr visite. into the
Ledger and times office Is onl-
ine all apartment or inopus
If ,rou hasp an,thIna tee rent,
just coon? the Leder, end
Times office and run a classi-




secretary: Mrs. Joe Pace.
Mrs. Pace surge's' all me.mhers to
ltend tire meeting. Any person
who hee gieen Cl 00 to ale Red
Crotil this. year Is a mernaer of
the chapter.
CIL 1. T 1 N
WAsiiINGTON. June efitt*PI
-The House has confirmed Ms
'earlier tentative vote to end






'WITH THE 5th REGIMENTAL
COMBAT TEAM IN KOREA-Sgt.
John Barageas, son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. „Boggess:- Route I.
Murray. recently arnived it) Kell
lea and was iteettened to the eth
Regimental Combat Team. _
,His unit has euppc-irted avery
division in a Koreit stave arrivine
in the combat zone Atheneet 1951,
A Member if Headquarter; _Corn-
parte, Ist-Battallon, Sergeant Bo.:-
EDDYVILLE, Ky..-June 26 'UP)
-Rioting , prisoners have seised
two guards at Eddyville State Pri-
son, and a riot is in progress be-
id the penitentiary walle.
Emergency whistles were blown
it the prison at about noon, cential
daylight time, and several shots
were heard in the 'back part of
the peisen. •
Warden Jess Buchanan has ,call-
ed for help front state pollee, and
_slate pollee_ etemneissioner Gutlefig-
Crowe says that 10 troopers have
been disPetched from Stations. In
Maditionville and. Mayfield.
The special .detaelet•ent is led
by police captain E. 13. Junta?, who
happened to be in Madisoovt:le
for a meeting of this Kentucky
Peace Officers Aseociation,
Also en route to the prison front
Frankfort is Dr. W. E. Watson.
director ref coriccticr?ts fa rthe
State Welfare Department.
A telephone call to the office
of' the warden Was antwered by
his. secretary. who' said That
statement on the situation still be
made until this afternoon." •
Corporal Brigham .Futrell has
received orders to standby for
immediate departure for Eddy-
iavIlle %there the rlot_li_in Pre-
' grees in the state *ken.
lie ',aid that he %Las ready to.
leave juat AS soon he was
gis en notice by the elayfield
- State Police office. .
Idenity af two kidnaped .
guards has not -yet been laarned.
There was dis•tarbance last
night in the prison's cail block
number four, in which toore of
the most hardened criminals are
quartered. "
•
The prisoners beat on call doors e
and tore up mattresses and other -
equipment in 'their cells last night
They were not quieted untf! _Vivo, •
n'elock this morning.
The outbreak last night apparen-
tly was a +protest •inier-the hour
at which tights in the .c?t1 block •
are turned off. -
Warden,Jess Buchan ear; Ile is
"pot won ied about the situation
at alle-He sayeelhe prieoners have
made four or five demands fey
changes in- prison' routine,
:as e. lemand arts -f the
clothing factory foremen be fired.
But, he says, -they are in a
?Do nsoi t e 
all we" have .to des .is 
_e_ewaite_Lets_._
them out. -I've oc4ii-'in to talk -
with them twicC• but I ea n't gs
along with their demands.'
Bachanan refinee to ,say
the other demands were.
Charles Pogue Is .
Graduate Of School
In West Germany
  . _,C.L.rmAny e.o• 
Charles H. Pogue. wiles.? wifi,
Donna. lives in Orin n Idaho.
;.raduated recently, from the Army's
Medical .Non-Commiseioned Officame.
Course et Degendorf. Germany. ,
'The six-week course. pirt of
the European Cormrand's Medical
Training School, covered the .latest
preeerlures in IVO medicine.
Sergeant Pogue is a.n madman
in Medic-al Eklachment tel the Ith '
Armered Itifaiary Battalion. Hia
cntered---the 'Artily in -December
1950i and has been awarded the
Army eel Occupation Medal for
service in Germany. •
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. RtRIr
R. -Pogue here in 1,ynn Glove:be
Reporter _
Edd 1.,,tt.rbac* says that Murree%
should he pranied and boosted foe
being such a good town, %slat 13
yt,yr neinion -of this? , • .
ANSWERS - •
Mrs.' Herbert Dunk: I thank the;
Murray is art-tmustiany good tow's
and I think as sasetstiole the' people
are, church coing people. iotred
With him. Murray .is a good town
and et- should -be- boosted for it. -
Mrs. Lathes, Tfirarna: Ys, 1 !Milk
gess entered the Army in Jule47o time. I stivent been heie
1948 and received basic trairtinf too lon.rAut 1:anprzciWo Mur.• -
at Fort Knox. Ky. He was pre-4ray. "V I think it ,should be •
viously assigned the•Alaskl Corn- 'botitikel for its friendliness .and
mutheation System at Seat t 1 c.Orylleteerliiness.
Waah, and to the 01114-Keducky 4'. Evans: 1 think se toe,
Eeeroiting District,. Port Ray.* • rely do •atirre with- Nan on-that.
Ohio.+
ployed by. the Kroaer :effiracry rtc,s Mot.rey Al there is ellier.
end Baking Company. • '
In clivilien lifc 130ggi`SS was _ten- me that there .isn't as lnliCh.rnm•




i4lIhur goersandch irbelietel- the
e
percentage than most other towns.-,
I also think we have a toes n that
IS friendly and neighborly:. it 'least





Mr. and Mrs. Claude Anderson
have. purchased Bob's Cafe in • 'Mrs. Marvin Fallen: tia j rt k
Hazel. They invite their Ilriends Murray is -the h.si town ni the
to call on them at the cafe. which United States:. 1 was _bona and
has modem fixtures and good food, raiseil here, lived here al:• of _my
Mr !aril Mrs. Bob bass. former life and-, to me you mulct iietrur- •
owners of the rate, will contmae to beat Murrvy. I can go out, of
operate the College Grill, loceled town for just a - day arid Fol.
on North Sixteenth s tree I in. always so proud id' get back„ Imam.
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' least:i. ;..;1••:i i.,•1•" 1-.1"" .'" ill' titles. R:iy had been welterwtichtnil'..' ..,( V.. v .....,1•- .a.; .I.• rat unit. md he vh,ch bit ririirrrra _.
But. Maxim and the heat Ie.:.
.,t,. i I:, ti," '' I..° , 10-11 in"- would have jiiinted ikeiry Arm-ee .0. i ...., • ' Ve whitV i "N • •-tiaiiir. and Bub Fie/immure eheT .• ;• - i • ' • Ch: ''' r"" „tie, won three crowns.
761Z1-1110114- of shortstop Ch•ta• Car:.
-The White_ Scx' have* lie! tivi.ntainr lea,cle.stirt• Xi- fes-- .1--ei"' tee _L. ee. il
worked previous tr. i •!.. f , col._ L.e._•.;-. 
• • •
i.,,,e.1 -..... e.• le
'.1.a.mingion. yesterday: A doctur 
•t
___2....Afterareful:consideration deciAled he had roLher dilferemee tufty 4 ,,„44  „ais..4.= • - -----
do- like-. his I riend because he co Uld See what his money a snide Fie was. a • gond t IS-a feet /MA 'the -tardinale sass Carresqual h.roke the nee. rbilitiellobla 11-1114i '131 9 
•
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1 Boh Lemon. and loser Mik- Cta:aria_ Bosox_ ExplodP wtto the V iCi1.441 dif. the .Phil.a...1el-w ' r.41,a itiify.- tak4.--ntit-t0r'nnd in-i?fro•
Simpson honier.d for ,(7.ktelin.l.
ghth. To . -41-*•'+tailc''.2ltatt PP,'h .0 r...111e.; thirty II,. rd. middle mart 
-among
to -, sc'enth to get tat. win.
By HARRY CARAY
By tutted Pre.. 
.. i•••e-saw 1.r t1!:.• ire nt the Ne X r' '' " telling on 
hhll. Maxie. ix-
- '
Two former Tigets turned .... a • -*: homer -itt ti.-.• . ei-hth.
their former mete.; .to help LaSlon i Five St. Louis errius gave the
expected. it will find him per- the grade. The bonus player - cep- set the victor c.f next Muttlh-s 
beat Detroit 10-3 in the auto city. Yanks three runs. Two New York
The Bosox 'clinched it .  with a erisplays v.;ere good for four runs.
rights t itheut being 'to -el know
i.ar
Ray build a record cd 3` ‘
.ifectly ready for the Challen;e. His 'resents quite a problem. bote Match between Harry mattHewe iiix7ruri explosion in the eighth. Satchel Paige thcal saved viet-irY . v pro
pilot of the . Card I comparatively and  . inddisallv. and Rocky Mercian°. 
.
The. current  _isetie  of Re.ader'S I)igeAt__  tells of,a pros- "Periance as• nals • kw year is sure .o prove MeanWhile, as seine ' clutis-760iffer-".
perous New York executive receritly returned to his old beneficial in his new test Smeet at the -tate thee find thernselve The July second wellerxeign:
IT MIGHT BE-that rule au- fancy J
other managerial job ILA r00•-&•.% -banded to unproven youngster's h
• sooner' to Marty Marion than 'ne w•ho in me,t cases never mek.:
home town and found there had _been More growth there guys lever things from yenr tora longer ',le to co.npete Menus- f
'than in New York. That is"; when h'e conlpared the size year and Marion is as smart as iwise Pe sore 01 the Meter talent
of the two communities. they come Veeek better:A thr.: ! Eventually only  the-rick dabs me
ight between Johnny Saexto:1 end!
ohnny Bretton has been postponed
because Bretton injured a harui
He also learned that a boyhood friend who remained Marty be the -yes-man" - hat tsign such Prespects._ end as' the s
at home pro.spered. and in recent years had donated he, couldn t mi.ke cut • I Regees richer. clubs la.:come fewer the
a large tract of land to his city Which Was used as a site Horh-,,bv. he is going to be ceche raP• between barns evill wider. . In'  _fh...s .an__AP.slai....1T.1--ete 0: .leas -csampetttIog-ancl--for a -summer boy's camp. He- himself had prospered eft d/sar"Pai.ated-  ee-
much in New' Yorkhe was writing a check each summer Itnd tha; Marty
for $2.000.00 to the Greater New York Associatibn for s•ome of t het s e
. *aeon Will -kss interesting-- perinant Cavni as
II say "in:." a result Th..a is just anothir in
shenaniei.ns the mlily problems that' base-her (
the purpose Of sending poor Eoys to stormier camps. surely AS Hornshe- did. the orey must find an enswer to' in In
is training. They will fieht in!
Chicago at a date late in July.
for Gine Be.:rden Bob lio..tue s
the :,..er.
that. They also know v hat it
e. cull nave meant to Robinsee to
.0 in. Victorywoo ..• ritadlien
--- -
Washington 9-4.114"" " the third man to boli three world
10-roun-ter at dialtir.roe,2 to- 1 F111 10
•The too top lie...y.ve:gnta. nein
ei in what mold be the ieigitin-
e ..f an elunination series to f.r.c1
eballeng'er for heevyweight eh... o
eisey J.e Walcott. Numoer .foor
easy Clarence henry will take
n Archie Moore. 'the winne: may






NE* YORK June P3.4111.1_,
Light licavywcieht Champieli Jeey
•PitaicIrn says he had a tough light
against Hay Robinson-but he still
has the title. •
fe41,1wieus laile_tc..!htsh.at-kete.e1nart-•
of • the middleweight king. Maxim
I. Id reporters that the Vankeii Sta.
diuntelenut wen "the tout-04111am_
I ever .hiel."
itelsInsitst hal held th: edge
ecies Terk g thriiiieh the Iltb round. theiete the
e herne-sternene Brown; _iv_aa Lind Maxim's body
breaking wide open what lied
been a tight ball game (leer •
Kell drove in two of th...fr rut..
ar.d Hetet , batted ujj.- .n.
Earlier. both clubbed holetel-s ter
Boston.
In all, the Red Sox ;tot 13 1st
to give ookse Dick Br••doe..ei
retatieety.erisy victory In
asquel for thrce tour iiteek;. • Frtsd
10th inning of the game v. &I the ...
.iie.of four L...-itteit pateetcee • •
•
'iiirrasquelewas injured .1.Ors•g
ewaseiket_empillekin ift__New _ york_ile, itati___Itothing__,,to_sit o..4.,_ l4._,4,04.44 ...6,-„,,,,,,tif.;:asish.ve that Red Schoendienit le hilleVY- of ha _____reght_Ilaritt. • -"e---Tho Philiikilit ;a iil4Ti.'''•i -z 4.4-177‘̀,1---"''''
with the management of the t;reater New.' York Assoeia-iPblY_ 
better now. lie is eohode:S 111 ink the. greatest-year 'of his six-runs in the eighth ,er,..,„, -., -, ''f' '1 A
tion.. .-Charley McCarthy- and A Vei-ric 4career. .that the -laird Misfallsn. • The Boston Red SOX have signed ' beat the Inchans 11-9 et ;.e...-..1. •...I • e!t•I iv '
The article doesn't say anything• new. The titte of the 
will eloicentjete on tryin4 to r,,........t.-hi:h befell the Redbirds eels Lev two more high school star. •r. Pinch hitter -Keith Therre.s.dieete I:. • f.h..
greatest levture 01 11%0 genuration-* ago was - "Acres of with field ?flatten.. Marttv. Marion Itto nifa•h-i& 7t-peli for a eafela-e. ---ires. The Bowe isrignid plitC:11-7 :!'1,` big up:ISM?. and h.-1.1 . !.......t:.
Bible tell us this same thought is brOught out ..ime.after mg success wilt atapeog .tit th .. Ill ther: who eike eie ...1- l'eck te 'their farm Club at .... .
' • ar,e3gL/Ig [W.A. but he .lidal
•
Bihs, plainect -"I couldn't look %To,
Rood because I had to chaee hun"
He added-"Robinson is a Very
tough fellow." •
?note who have watched Su•
•
toe muiete The 'stadium Ike
;''i' OW01 under a 104-degree
• " • tevatur:. .
Cele:I.:3 . The crowd. anlinuncet
' ';'' • Y. J ..' -14.0119,-raat tit tihirt-Aireres..t.ty-
• =Id sweater% one th..! 
rain Irons dark clouds. -
• A boons commission clortir who
' %a:711'14.d Robinson reported that
•• 1%1.1 -succumbed to "simoli. h.-at
-non.- -Robins( ii left al.noe
..-.Ate:y and war. dric. r baneJerry Buchanan Holds •„ tAking ne....sm..m.
•
hifn material instead of imei•rimitte t Sioler eoone-. in e. I
Diamcrnds- and it said the same thing. Students .of thek„.41 do a superb job. licanwhie: 'fire.sh are based on the :a 5r.y,
time in the Scriptures. - - • • caliber .4..sfie. 'player,. it Ws eis-Iie.eklone ...if tee'r staff. Wi h Re, -
The same thing that makes it 'interesting now is • 'is pose!. If .Veeck continues te' ,uleit tM• e.e- be:rls s. ht to the mir'ers ,
timeliness. Rural America is growiiw faster than ever eve:y•player be obtaIns as 0 great and Wally Westlake hitt.r ,z
before. One i•eason•i.s that lifee - on the farm. and in small it 1". be still 1°̀ \ dut-na Mat''" .ths.11. 3111""'s t"" th: c!`"P"jrs 1'-''
• cornm unities,: is more ateractive than ever before.. ,hIrr.ks '''' '"u" th) 'h•e 
did
 !"1-1Avititc I•eft" if 7a-e'ir iradi.1
to rural electrification. the -telephone. ra-ito. ,evisiun, msmsgers can wi only if they! 
Th..."." 2t• v. now. ne ,,, h.,.
modern machinery- and the automobile. • 
• have a reasonabl facs.irt!e . or ty..0 Olt Item pages next we:k I
. i ee.,,.,,,, •
Ww-mosior what. our -comtnnnitr- would be -F.te -. .oda -"-7:'-''-j'---7, ,..,;.1-:--. : •v...,,..-: -....,t_ 1dc.,!LI• i.t* hi-1.. .4-11-•......,.r't7. pab‘f.t
if all Abe boys and---giris who. havegrown up here in the Frinioncei or ether :r.atter.. • Mili- : y ! , - . 7 :...1-e..1 ,-- , \
I t thirty -Years Ail! iiitil, LI! 'thin cettnt. Aiming: our .itRliva v.ould tie.• the -,-..: , 7 -n acquilintance,r ' wt. knows some Of-Alre•tineSt pilVei- prectetive man eV, all.• in iacI. .:t
cians. surgeons. Teachers, preachers, editors. lawyers and te4-ek wo:ua make t •iiv,v!i tin'
others.. And during the last war some. of. our military and 'available, Marty yr ̀-so:y , .. • •
naval leaders Were residents of this. city ii-hd county. . be. gt-Ttef:.:1 en, ugh • t. orrin_t ."
a •-1..v;r1. cur' v. ,..ch -, r•-t ',H we will take time to look "about us we will see in'-
, provements in Murray and throughout the county. that th_.. ,"
ha% e • . eas,r. te c ,er 1 1, :
are being made by younn• men and women who turned t 
.i. rls -i.,  h..s recc: t'il : c,-1,,..
I IT C'Ci1,1-11 PF--i-  i i' • '' . their hacks on the attr..etiotis of the city during the de- , ,. ___" , _...- ,_-: - ' • '
pression of the 1930's and cast their lot among us. They c", ."„nent,17,,cv'L7.- ,wr.a.lv',-,..; .
were interested 'in what -they e inild.,put into. our commu-i- June. ...kam.„,..-21,,,,_ ._,N,,, ,-._,_,... ,I.G._. .. -nity..not -what-ttwy- -eried-g-er ciut a if. • - . ii, enter u, .., rri...)...r ieagire, ci i
, here we..., in Cf!'.. "r •-• i% -
i of. the trrcu.•es • .-4 ..., .: .
What About General Clark 1 sarn.d rry ' Zi : t7 t -....a".




hod k r. !•-ct lc' rr. .
More than .500 United States plane, attacked powa' , tr,,:s .• •;Ned
heat plants on the Yalu rise! in North Korea. puttingthe thing lib. kbui,-(1 I••ni •1
lights out in the capital city of Pyong-yang and stopping's 'a Another ksi 0:•.< ne:
w. wheels of industry across the borAiar in Red Manchuria. .°°43.f"'m P. S a ' 1
• cia7. ft, . .
it will be recalled that 'General Douglas MacArthur .r..• T., .--
• - was relieved ̀of his cornina;td stionel..-g_venzeeit  month  .,it.76 ' • "_
for ,advocating use bombing ot pon er plan!, :awing U'i.
other things. Seventeen months is not too krig .r. ‘tait
for the decision of a great miiitary lerider to br *t el 
.
' but somebody - is responsible for the American f a il•.k of 1, •
that have been lost in an effort to be nice to toe enemy. ,e• then.. • •
Alb
- ;`.•
r -r:- While there is the s.:ght. ittigsfiri tor hope tor
we believe negotiation. WIlit the caemy should pr.K red.
0.0Ur It the saftle time MacArtr.ur ,UX1resled 'the botrioing'ii r,r • -7:
at elearic plants on the 1 ziuotnere were au peas,. talks are•-;,t • .
taking place. nor was there a Fetilieut there w oahl I.e.
General Mark (lark- tsris the attack 01 yesiciday „,.,
well within the Imitations places! upon him anti • • • .
fuses to elaborate on it. e hope that is true .sat oat •
the Stitt. Departmtir. tug nocittnrts -






























Cint.nnat. . 1 '0 • r
the third inning tee C. I --
hooter 40176W.--1 •,. i0 a •i u
tett) hiis. -Lock • ... ,
;ivered t-•1•1 r • ••.
eight. with a singre. ehtit Sr' .t






Il!‘ Ali0 I S....
A •: 4
th..
(Cose:14% um. by Bar Cy
Stan. Willis and short....to c:ubbtd ..`three-run
dote, Calif ,
TV'. lye OM golfinr• _stars ate
America's ranicats teen.. land to rthe f.rst
move. head in the W intl. Jen f I S.000 Inverness All' .e .
5... . Selxas. reek t. ,irnement today. Sans ------rs9,-94-T
Sev'ut 01.dge I-a.ty sire . rd Jim Ferratir-are fivored •i.
i•i‘c i;cttedaleci, Cu: act., I tot ;LC t -mpetition in.ang six t••••...rir 4
;iheld4;41-1-Gk,411."i6" -Iwnhthebeil ww41-oral fre.st anj
sauubirs. c.,nuattepop Ss' .a read, Thoneh tie
Tigers 'To Five Hits Maxim held court in he
As Giants Win 13-5 nd the mercury, "The heat fa:‘-
t it d tamest.' he nap'.
. TI • rtigressful ettorripi srd
, , • that he knew he was 3etirit His
• • . '0 I . • ied• kept trtl!ngs,i, d
• '' !aft to ,.it Bit
•st--•••t a 1.1..•••••••5 lig ALM be wsuld .7..e •
•
It t. - l's it ih•
Sharpehooter Betsy Rawls lead'
the fit Id int.; ;the f
•.b.e 27500 Women! Open C.:oh?
.h•••rep.tieehlio today. Mesa ReWle
•-.1j. ant more. than $11.900 u,
to- iicy this year, More: with
maier. titles.
Brig.'. Gen. Charles F. Celsius
Sala. OEN. Haydon L Boatner,
NeW :Orleans. La., is new COM.
Amanda:it of the Kole island prison
camp off %southern Korea. relict-mg
Brig. Gem Charles F. Colson. who
'haq told Seporters tua assignment
!here was permanent when he took
over aftee'ire POWs dramaticVs._
captured e previous command-
ant, Brig. Gen. Francis 7. Dodd,
and held him for ransom. UN Su-
preme Cotnmander Gen. Mark
Clark charaeterized the 'commit-
Inents" Made by Colson to Vie
Red plisonlers as "unadulterated
blackmail." • • (lafcrtsational)
RA!S1NG SM1LLION -FOR OLYMPICS I;
•. •
A 14'i-HOUI tilfitheei hy the fa.... team .of Bob Hops ele_ftt,
'Dorothy Lamour Xr..1 Bing Cros0.y V•49.-190. f4 Oat., 12% S.
Olympics tommitte ri10 received cile,lx violable emo 
'1,
uat tert$:as .
,hope•I for. The.trio ls•rea,eing p1. ;4"1 v. hhrh te!aleil newe'thrth on*
to.senG U4U. O. team toBeleinki.
I-
inch/de ..iette-- Wet -1•(;,•.
Jiro Turncsa it IS:
New Ttek, TlIenea• a 01% 1, • i i; -
crc.thn yesterd-i by ho..1.-1
Hert'ert of' North. el:. Neel..
.,1 their It •
at I P▪ e t
• re. 
Salle. I Fu.tbal: League cam na.
- - B t Bi ll. hiss - ant ,
tha: h le ue 19.4 scasos •.vi•1'
opc-n sine. •r 211th :ill el'
December 14. of Abe -
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• cl Ji•eliti- • •. 1
IS. Paducah. 1....
!I •;inf• Tr.--("Yeenf-b`...., 5
































•••••••••••--.-.... - =r-‘4•1=r-Fr•-"" 
Iii ;h.: 13th. ,.
it ....hi be tontine
man yet.. Phe h -
The- he we'.
: wat the







4frie-r 27.ti . OTHER SIZES43 for FROPORTIONATELY LOW
As iittie as L25 43,week for 2 tires!





















NEY/ YORK June Ed
Light_ Hcavywcieht Champieni Jwy
Maxim says he had a tough fight
7114' I Mt Ray Robinson--but -ht still
has the title. •
Following latie-te-luese:al-knoeiretrt-- -
of • tho middleweight king al ocira
ti Id reporters that the anket Ste-
diunh'bt.ut ws "the tourhe•at tH•ht •
flublrisrjsi had held tits edge
tbrotigh the Ilth round, theeeti tne
neat hnd Maxim's hody INII1CheS
,.. were telling on hie'. Maxie, ex,
• plained -'1 couldn't 1110lr Vey
good because I had to chase tout"
e -He added—"Robinson is a v.ey
teugla fellow." •
Niue who have Watched Sugar
Ray build a record ol 3* pro k
• t• ights without being .ttoppeci know
that. They also koow what it
would have meant to Robinson to
-.kin. Victory would hasp medeohlea
the third man to boll three world
• titles.. Ray had bten welterweight•king. -.14ted he scAN i1.11.111-erf,t
• would have poneci - Arm.
-1:selie, and Bob Flfzimmor.s, wha
won three crowns..
-Bul --klawins and floe beat. Av,t,
Ii'-,- much.. The sLidaen ale, like
oven under a 104-degree op....
-; P,a'aturo. .
The crowd. alitiourowl dee.
6.-1 4W- -shirt eiseeres..t.ti=-
ersei,Witelf and sweattra_ out- the 
't"-{111i-at ef ram trom dark .clouds,
A hexing eitimmiesion thicoir wh0 ,
oarnmed Robinson reported tnat
h.. had etsccurribei to "sinyle
t7-arttt1.on." Robins( gi h-ft. atnost
„,:e.-3ediately and war!driv r home,
S without talk mg to nee:sr:len.
: Maxim held court ii ho steLT-'"
roo.n, but he :edit
tht imreury. 'The neat fay-
' wed tiie tonight.' he rant.
• The ctseesaful etuernot. sied
' that he knew he was :)e01-4 D*
_'“,-.ads kept kiting en•i. it
- else feet te win it.:
lie- Imes' he umild-
7 1 '5'•
fb 1,4 it
. III 111: 13T.h.
! • might be tooth":
rran vet." . Pie
- he was
, too -ht. was. the
goes: re could









f r 2 tires!
2 I 0 Main St.
URSDAY, JUNE 26, 1952
BUTTERMILK—A REFRESHING LUNCHEON TREAT!
A salad of fruit and cottage
cheese, homemade nut bread sand-
wiches and chilled buttermilk is
menu the whole family will enjoy'.
Buttermilk, that year 'round fa-
vorite beverage, goes into the mak-
ing of this nut bread, giving a




(quick, easy to make and
inexpensive)
8 cups sifted all-purpose flour
1.4 teaspoon salt
% teaspoon soda
2 teaspoons biking powder
1 cup brown sugar, firmiy -
packet
1 cap coarsely chopped walnuts
I -egg
•2 tablespoons molasses
Lia cups buttermilk -
3 tablespoons melted butter
Sift together the flour, salt, soda
and baking powder. Add sugar
and walnuts. Beat egg until thick
and lemon-colored. Add molasses
and butfermilk.Combine with first
mixture along with the leelted
butter. Stir only to blend ingre-
dients. Do not beat. This will be
very thick.
Spoon the mixture into a well.
buttered loaf Pan. 0,6,13 inches,
making slight hollow in center.
Let stand 20 minutes beforeAsak-
ing. Bake in a moderate oven
(3i0 deirrees) for about r,o min-
utes or until ,a Wooden- pink-theuet
—into the center comes out clean.
Turn out of pan onto wire rack_
to cool. ,
,
NOTE: One-half to three-fourths
cup chopped figs, dates or raisins
• may be added along with the nuts.
SWANN'S GROCERY
208 South Fourth -Street
California Oranges, dozen  45F
Lemons, dozen   40c
Sauce - Cooking Apples, nice, pound  121/2c
Apple Juice. quart   25c
2 for 1 sale on Tender Leaf Tea, quarter lb.*,  35c
Tea in Glass, quarter pound  . . 35c
American Ace Tea, quarter lb. . - 25c
One package Frostee Free with Wheaties  18c
Two packages Sta Flo Starch - money back  50c
Dill Pickles, quart jar ' 25c
Bring Jug - barrel Vinegar, white or red. gallon  35e
Heinz 5 Grain Wbite or Red; in jug 80c
Heinz Whits or Apple 5 per cent Vinegar in quarts
Shedd@ islad Dressing. quart  50c. _
Blackburn' New Crop Sorghum Flavored Syrup   55c
Rotonone_kills bean beetles, 5 lbs.  80c
Pilgrim Coffee, 1 lb. 65c 3 lbs.  $1.i5
3 pounds Star or Shop. . . $2.25
Fresh and Cured Meats
Bacon, pound, sliced  35c
Picnics, 6-8 pound average, lb.  40c
bologna, 2 pounds for
t Jowls, pound  20c_
Jowls, Sugar Cured, pound  2c
Oleo, 1 lb. Quaranteed, for table use . 20c
Cheese, 2 lbs. for   ,78c
Cured Ham .. . Cooked Hams.
Ready to Eat Picnics.
Canadian Bacon.
Orange Juice, Frozen Snow Crop  19c
Lemon; Lime and Grape in frozen concentrate
for ade
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WHERE ELEPHANT WILL TRUMPET, DONKEY WILL BRAY 'MOURNS FATHER KILLED BY GRADER
a tots block-square building-the International Amphilheoter-en the east side of Chicago's stockyards, the
1st President of the United Metes will be named by either Reoublican or DasenctatLe•wational rearevernicum. ,
Dairy Fanners Economic Problem
Dairy farms are the first line of
the nation's defense. With govern-
ment authorities asking for greater
production as costa keep rising,
dairy farms face a serious eco-
nomic "squeeze." In the interest of
national welfare the spotlight o 
puhlte attention should be turned
on the economic problems of the
milk proaticer. •
"Dairy farmers operate on .a.
small margin always," says Owen
Richards, general manager of the
American Dairy Association, "and
milk production involves great risk
and large investment. It involves
greater hazards than most other
businesses. Dairying ft:hes thtv'esett-
nary economic risks arid uncertain-
ties of the market and it is also
subject to the natural calamities of
drought, hail, floods, or disastrous
snows. Come drought or high-
water COM:: must be milked daily
and the milk markettal. The milk
, factory can't NI •switched nit like
an industrial .plant or the, fresh
milk put in storage warehouses,
"Costa of milk production - have
increased hut the price of milk to
the collstialler is less than the 'ail
foods' averages. The price of labor
has gone up. Expensive - new ma-
PERHAPS HE'S C.Xag;;k raT;iig a bi
t;
but Sgt. Ed Farrar gives you a
rt
idea of the GI's feelings about the
,new service pay raise as he 
fans
.dut his first higher pay in 
New
supply is to be mere:yea. Th. 
The new pay means 4 per
chinery must be purchased if the 
,
end' 
cent more base payialtc4nr:eircmctano
Milk farmer is stretching the 
t
milk 
of his rofte to make them meet
"As costs of milk proiluetior -
have kept going up many farmers
have sold cows or turned to heel
raising which require, ke, care
Farmers are paying Up to $325 foi
average milk cows, arid more fen
mixed dairy feed. If mills prices
had increased as much as wag•e:
in most sections milk Would co-it a
Tot Trusre-por -quart. ---
"Milk is vital to the national do
fense, health, wealOa.and security
If the dairy farmer is' to be kept ia
'business, hie inertased costa mus
he balanced by increased returns
just as in any other business. Am
if the nation needs an increaget
milk supply serious attention MOB
be given‘to the economic sitstatiel
of the dalKy farmer.".
•11
OUR DEMOCRACY --by Met
IN THEA#1741AR HILLS
.
THE RESERVES OF !RON ORE.ITTE
▪ OIL UNDER GROUND, THE TIM/SETT.
IN THE FORESTS, INC FERTILITY
OPINE SOIL THE POWER IN Ti-lE
STREAMS-AMERICA HAS ALWAYS
SEEN RICH IN NATuRAL RESOURCES,




Reduced Price. On Phitco
Lines
We- have reduced our prices on the new PI
Refrigerators and Electric Ranges. Come in and
let Its show you how much You can save on a new
Philco Refrigerator, Electric-. Range or Home
Freezer.
We also have a nearly new PHILCO 8-foot Mom,.
Free,er at a bargain. If you are in need of a









f RANK VENTURINO, 21, bends over his father, 
Salvatore, 62, who filed is
his arms a few minutes before an ambulance 
arrived at Elmont, N.Y
The elder Venturino was crushed to death by a 10
-ton grader when he
-dodged into its path to escape an. oncoming 
automobile. Both father
and son were working on the same road paving job. 
(Internationall
)ociasisr ruornutou
DARLINGTON HOOPES, 55, 
Read-
ing, Pa., attorney, is 
shown in
Cleveland following his unanimow
nomination as Socialist party -pre&
idential candidate at the party:




wish to announce that we are moving from our old loca-
tion' to a new place at 103 North Third, two doors south
of the old- Long Bakery. We will be closed Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, but hope to be open-MONDAY
(30th).
We wish to thank all friends and customers for making
this moving possible, and hope to serve you in a BIG-





when you buy on the
plain hard facts!
MORE CHEVROLET TRUCKS IN USE





ICent,...coe el ocieth.el es.,,e•oet eed




Model for model—costs less
Stack up a Chevrolet truck agamst
any other truck with comparable
specifications, capable of handling
the same payloads. You'll find the
Chevrolet truck lists for less and
brings you great features.
Mile after mite at rock bottom cost
Truck users everywhere_have
proved that ChearolFt 'costs the
least of all to own and maintain.
Valve-in-Head economy, in the
Loadmaster or Thriftmaster en-





Right truck for the job saves money
Chevrolet trucks arc factory-
matched to your piNload require-
ments. You don't waste money by
buying "too much truck"-you &Yet
risk work interruption by buying
"too little truck."
Lower, slower depreciation
Records show that Chevrolet tracts
traditionally bring more at resale
than any other make which costs
about the same new. The market
value of Chevrolet trucks stays uP














• eI one oa.lock p. in. at the home of
her parents. Mr.. and Mrs. W F.
1 • - R••berts. OtiV1 'St ...in honer of. ,




with a manettare -wedding. 
party --as rhe ceneral appointmen
of the serving table. Individual
 Wes. also carriel out - the we&
ding tnotif. son and brother-in-lane Paul Bilare The honoree were _for the oe-The.honoree.wa• presented a RA of -Detroit. • Mich.. are visiting in canon a gray chembray dress-trim-', the hostess.c the home of Toy Phillips and med in white and her gift corsageLuncheon as served to twelve
of Miss Upchurch's friends. ' I
family, South §rxtrenth .Street.5 was of white flowers.
- Mrs. McElratti and Mrs. .Church- tut dress which can b. worn belt-Mrs. Ira Fox had as her recent ill presented. Miss Upchurch with ed only across the back, or cinchod guests Miss Arry Oebren of -Mare,.
Ill.: ME, and Mrs. Lee Miller ar.d
sea. Raymond, .of Victoria. Texas:
Mrs. 'Ed Eikirts of Cuteb. Texas.
• ! It was in the home of Mr. and
C 




I Weddings LocalsJo Bushes% *Ow ... nem RI or 115011'
Luncheon Is Held
In Compliment 7'o











THE LEDGER" & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
' • Mrs. Lee Millions entertainad
with a luncheon---Wednesday at
I PERSONALS l'Keplake Hotel IsScene Of Luncheon
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Crenshaw or Bride-elect
and Miss Sara 1.ee Sammons of Miss Sue Upchureti. bride-elect
Atlanta. Ga.will 'arrive Saturday of Jack Kahn. ;vas, !emoted with
for a two weeks' vie.: with 2401. a luncheon at Kenlake Hotel, Tues-
day by Mrs. H. M. McElrath and
Mrs. Ronald Chnecaill.
Ceenshaw's and Miss Sammons'
Mr and Mrs .E T. Sam-
mone, West Main_Street.
• • •
-Mrs. Hugo Wilson and Mrs.
1 ....safer spent Wednesday
shopping in Nashville, Tem.
• • •
I Social Calendar
• Thursday. Junc 2.8
• The Magazine Club will meet





•• Ar _Wilted Press
Lon. Ir tor one new name to be
tacked on, the slim 4ilhouttte for
fall. Desir ner Claire MeCardell
'calls one of her stiaight-cu• models

































THURS., FRI. & SAT.
art4:00X. M.
KY. DAM' SrATE PARK
Gilbertsyille, Ky.
on highway 641,
just west of Dam
Mt. and Mrs. Bren• Phillips and
passed away on M. rch 14_1951.
• • •
. Mrs. 011ie Verhiee who has
been on an extend,c1 tour through
-the Now England st,tes and Cana-. ____
da arrived in Murray San. rday to
visit her brother M. G. Richard-
familaainraute here she,
zieited—an--New—Yark—Caty-----and
Washington. D. C. for teverat days.
The luncheon tittle was centered
with iz







cups with wedding bells attached.
The 
cakes iced in pink and whae.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Sabot
f . Detroit. Micts.. are spendi.
aair vacation with7hefr parents.
Mr, and Mrs. Tony Boggess. The
family were dinner r lesla Of Mr.
and Mrs. Dock Beeeese, and family
or Tuesdey (Venine •
#1411 •17W V efmater.tin• ie nee 
. 
spore-
- 3cin.ore .-1.o.-41. WT. In any 1.4.1, wrf. eater
Ers'y Amerkos, *Oases, Cape Cod or farm- •
i.ouse Opt SPOCk 111 ore; fifty smartly styied
a --e..,-ore end eecellseny pieces







East Main Street Telephone 575
ALWAYS PLENTY FREE PARKING SPACE
art,-
AS ADVERTISED IN GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
You'll find draperies and sli
covers made of our RA
uachiga Clof Ii Quadriga Cloth patterns stacolor-fresh alter years of usi
s  its A,i5q and countless trips to.Never_tell twasbirturnachine. It„t_the_
')U Ye long preferred tor
same fine Quadriga Cloth
dressmaking.
Choose dazzling
• tropical prints. .
or nauticafs .. or
- smart patchwo.ks
- . ,or ride-'em cow-
• ti -4 novelties—
, whatever-you need




• .met/co1s finest low-cost cotton
with the high-priced look...
Leek for the riam•
selvog•. Only 19,
LITT1,141,TOINS
the sugar and creaeler of her
chosen China.
Covers were laid for Men Up-
church, _ Mrs. George Upchurch,
Miss Elizabeth Upcnurce, Mrs. aea,_
via Morris. Miss Ruth Houston.
Mrs. 11:ley NJ. Mrs. Lee Williams.
Mrs. Ethel Warl, Miss Bettie
Thornton. Mrs. Roy 7. :Tiler and
the hostesses.
in at the waitsline with a narrow
leather belt.
Suitt come in elf Volpee and fob-
tics for fall, but the shorter jacket
ee the,flaest popular. Some design-
ers show jewelled trim on we
rsuits. coats and dresses. One. gzi. y
,chifton wool dreesina%er -Alit by
Maurice Rentner has a stparete
triangular scarf to tie at the nech
FIGL HONORS UNKNOWN SOLDIER,
AUSWIIIAN CHANCELLOR LA ‘,ii, :aces. a wreath at Tomb af ths
Unknown Soldier in Arlington National cemetery, Washington. The 49-
year-old statesman Is in U. & to seek aid. (interistitit,nal) .
IT'S A PIPE, SAYS MAMA ROBIN
"111111 MS for a place to build • nett." Is probably what mama ream
saki to papa rabbi when 'they picked this East Ohio natural gas pres-
sure station near Cleveland. These eges are getting a quieter hatching
_period than If they %Pre in a tree, because the pipes, carrying about.




Quatriga (loin , -can philniin7hers
snonla in Ni-,, "-rlm rt !' •
ihrwoya
ranee for pla,!,:;.;
Individual at: I.. ea.
, krt. tatiea• .1i •
oped the praerns'
philoiophy, trah ot




• o • •





LOST? NO, JUST BEATING THE HEAT
IT WASN'T UNTIL Pittsburgh Sun-Telegraph photographer Ed Roman(
looked in the hammock in his own back yard that he found a clue te
end the turmoil in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jeane La Place In Bethel,
Pa., near Pittsburgh, who had sounded an alarm among neighbors—
Including Romano—over their missing children, Jeane, Jr., 3, and Lucy
2, along with the La Place dog. There the little tykes were, snoozing
peacefully in the outdoors cool. Romano made this photo, then woke
them up and sent them home and spent the rest of the night in the











S 0 IJTI4 OAK OTA4
FIRST Of 150,000,000 of thew
stamps commemorating 25th an-
niversary of Mount Rushmore Na•
Urinal memorial In South Dakota
goes on sale In Keystone, S. D.
Aug. 11. The stamp fa green
















Mr. Will Cunningham brought in
a breach .if full erewn green
cookie burrs today, lie • id he
14 working on a field When he
found them. •
Mr. Cunningham is 7z years old
— /
'
THURSDAY*, JUNE 26, 1952
Lydian.Class +Pets
Ai City Park For-
Watermelon Feast
The Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Church held its regular
monthly meeting at the City Park
Tuesday eveninria •
Mrs. Harry Hampsher was tr.!r
guest devotional speaker. Her talk
was very inspirational.
The class.trpresicient. Mrs 011ie
Adair, presided at Jie meeting.




BENTON. Ky. June 26 ilJPa.—
The Marshall county grand jury
has indicted two men in the 1949
slaythig of a Benton Ifult ahd vege-
table dealer.
halved in the indictments re-
turned today are Junior Pittman,
and his uncle, Jack Pittman :They
are charged with murder In the
death of John •Hemptore -
Junior Pittman is serving a life
term in Eddyville penitentiary fur
another slaying. Mn Wts.S convicted
Mrs. J. N. Outland's gleam, sore- tia the murder of Willing Ring, a
ed wafermelon to the 'members mayfaeld taxi driver, in 1950.and guests. •
Members present were Mrs Wil
burn Farris, Mre Guy Blilingtore
-11G-oters. -Nies. -IL -L.
Ward, Mrs. Huron Redden, Mrs.
Ruel Garland. Mes.. J.mmie Tay-
hie Mrs. 011ie Aiwa Mrs. Thomas
Benks. Jr.. MF.A. Porter Holland.
Mrs. Roy Vaughn, Mrs. E. R.
Thurman, Mrs. R. E• Kelley. Mrs.
Pat Hackett, el,s. Nable Farris.
Mrs. Latirine Deran, Mrs. Laverne
Orr. Mrs. Ophie Barnes. Mrs. Gro-
gan Roberts. MI'S.. Exic Adams and
Mrs. J. N. Outlatid.
Guests were Mrs. Flarnpsher and
Mrs. Purdom Outland.
'Terse Verse
Oh what is the handiest bug-Cher eisd4
That's always rescfrfor use?
It's Kuor-our Aerosol Bomb for me-
_LA/A squirt 'en when they're on the loomi
Tin quAltry
rodhwr ii tour snwrants
wpm. ann..”ng 'ratty Mele,
purpose Knox Out e.rosoi
ilema ....a. moor ingradtentsand he said that Mil- isetite- fist Itmoaktiown,
lell! Buy a.-
RINNSALT, MINA. 7, PA.
111MIESSItEciituisru FOR OVER A Clef.if
time that he has seen any cockle
burrs this early in the season.
He says they usually get full
grown m late August or Septem-
•
AtERBORNIS TROOPER KILLED
CAMP CAMPBELL. Jun 28.
UP i—Authririties at Camp Camp-
bell, Kentucky. say 'that an 11th
airborne soldier. Corporal Bernael
• Burke of Hudson Falls, New York.
has been killed in e fall from the
door of a C-119 transport plane.
Authorities say an official army-
air force-investigation ia under way





THE GREAT APACHE REBELLION•••
surget across the mountains and stains
the plains with blood!.
-
.5WIReolealat
M EDON SI011 htbrin•
CitORIPP l'UOMERY rs turkey long • Carl Benton Red Eugei *is
_ PLAYING TODAY ONLY-
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ALL THESE FEATURES— ‘,
SELF-DiFROSTING, TOO!
• Randidor with Egg Nest,
4-temperature Butter Bank
• Big cross-top Freezer. Chill Tray
• Full-width Crisper, removable
dividers
• Roast-deep Meat Keeper
• AtfirrtaMe shelves
• Power King Coldmalier —5 Year
ProteCtion Plan
-a




Sparkling ,i•iniiitatedi :Antics fur all
meititim—Sniart tftkr̂ gbId ring 'de-signs
for men arid women-. Very specially











TOR MONT 511011 MUT 10511iinsiss














rHURSDAYt PINE 28, 1952
Pittman's Charged
With Murder
BENTON, Ky,. June 96 (UP).-
I The blirshall county grand juryhas indicted two men in the 1049
slayfitt of a BEAM* IFSDITid-itege-.
table dealer.
Naroed in the lndletments re-
turned today are Junior Pittntadi )
arid his uncle, Jack Pittfrian. They /
are charged -with- murder in the
death of John 'Hampton? - '
Junior Pittman is serving a life
term in Ifiddyville pendentiary for
another slaying. He was convicted
.,.pf. the murder of Willing Ring, a













timute stohes for all
fart -MK-101i' ring -designs:





IOU WONT KNOW MINT YOU'll MISSING





ORRIS said: "Gram was quite
Wed in this affair, Dad. Saw.
excitement. Sent me out tor
ta fact, and 1 met Mr. Ga-
ge at the scene of the crime.
ink he has a kind of a cult
her."
nave," said Gamadge.
So Ave thought," continued
dhoti, "that he might Just pos-,
y nave seen somebody we're in-
ted in coming or going: as we
• evidence of any kind whatso-
r. hers would be-"
Oh." Ordway pondered. Well,
quite possible. Do You want
ask her? She's a very old lady,
she couldn't by any means ap-
t in court, you know, nang
und as a witness. That would
out of the question."
"NeVerThTaTight of such a thing.
sworn atateireent," said Nord-
I. "The D. A.'s office would take
e of It. But we'd like to see
a. ourselves, If it is convenient.
d without any kind of prepara-
. If you understand what I
ay thought this over. Then
he looked at his son and smiled.
*Think she'd enjoy it'!"
"Very much." said Norris.
"Ali right, come along. You'll
permit us to be present, 1 hope?"
He rose, still smiling, sind they' all
rose.
"More witnesses; the better we
like it." -
"Good."
Five men, all of them tall and
four of them large, went up two
flights of stairs in single'lile.
-"Old lady climb these?" panted
flordhali.'
Ordway looked over his chic:lid
der at him. "Oh yes; three times
▪ day. Horn to It."
They arrived at the third floor
landing: Ordway went along to a
front room, looked In, hod said:
.*Some gentlemen to see you:
Mother: business."
A dear old voice said: "Bring
them in, dear, being them in"
They went in to 8 tug cheerful
bedroom, where an old lady sat th
• window, with a lag MLR at ner
feet. The 'dog raised his head,
stared, and then slowly laid ros
muzzle down again on his poses.
The AM lady raised h head,
looked at the Invading horde with
surprise, and adjusted her spec-
Amides. Her face had • slightly
aquiline cant, 'and her features
were firm but benign.
"1 hope there are' chairs," she
Sold.
Norris performed the introdue:-
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SSIFIED ADS
3c par word, minimuza charge
50c for 17 words. Ternsp cask in
szdvassco for each insortios.
OR SALE
UST FANS. Moves 5200
Of air per minute.
room house. *999
erbey Co. Phone 135
WANTED TO RENT-Unto -flashed
I apartment ft- r eouple with one
child. Permanent residents, Call




Nice home with two
one-hilt block of
Campus. Caner lives in
Must sell soon. See C.
207 North 16th J27p
LE New 'ovens, lour
three 96"x56", small
•m size. till! UM. 8100
Vester On, phone 528
or at 218 South 12th street. J26.'s
"TOR SALE-Solid maple dining
table, chairs and hutch
desk. Maaogany end
Occasional chair Ho-
window I: n. Call 554-Wt
J27p
AVAILARLEa
man, Salary and or commission.
Retail Sales exper.uuce desirab-
le, not corripui3ory. Reply ovra
writing-Box tt.r.W. Agt- 25-15.
This is a profitable opening for
the right man-
-
GOING TO Washington, O. C.
July 12. Can take two passen-
gers. Call 1340 or 1240-W J28e
• ••=0.
Wanted
WANTS1J--100 bairsm of yellow
11111‘. We will take it at year
'Lowey County 50.1
HOUSE AND ritutr. SPICA 11140
"new being done 'by Sam
- Rid your pre:insist of pests such
as flys, roaches ; nd Motto. Call
Sim Kelley today. He will also
check your home tee a-EP.MITES.
Don't let termites undermine
your home. Callitelley faoduce,
South LIM. Street, plume 441 Tk'
CARD OF THANKS
We want to think tile people of
dear 0151 Callowaycamrty:or teeir
CASIO OF THINKS
We wish to express our situ:cr.
gratittr2e to our many friteds -and
neighbors,. 'who aaaasted tes in anyl
way in the passing of our.. dear
father, W. A. Patterson. We C1:-
lesict-tIttrniar or lite .betwitrtui fOnt
offerings. May God's cChe. bless- i
logs rest upon each of you
 lii,. Children nt-WA Pasteis.'.
•
ATHLETE'S FOOT GERM
HOW TO KILL IT.
' IN ONE HOUR,
If not pleased, your toe back.
This STRONG lengic:de SLOUGHS
OFF the outer skin to expoise
buried fungi. Kills it on contact.
Get Greitheless. inatant-dryin.: r-4 L
- at any drug store. 'today at Hol-
land' Drug Store.
-- BULLETIN -
LONDON. 'June 26, - UP)-
Secretary of State laean' Ai:he.su
has told the Briaish that the 'init. d
States will welceiFne a B...itisma
as deputy supreme co mender ip
the Far East. Acheson also sa(d
a big, "Snafu"--as he put it. in
Washington failed to Keep._
British informed of' this week's
UN air rends on Cori-Milani.: ',WV:
--JVasocfation. phone love area sympathy an Me passing plants along the Yalu Sr.....
-tfe tit my only brother, VI A. Patter-
_ syn. May God's ñ,liet blcssing.s LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
Ckead ' saconl hand rest 0:1 each of y.iu. The following is the. 12 maw
'litF-Srele calf --1377.-Ix1 Mr.*. Nettie -1TriM- and fanVVY ob-sefv-fition-from the jitlarriajt BLit
Marine "J27p Wynnburg. Tear, • ' - College weather statian: • .
Present ie.rpetature 96 degrees.
Highest yesterday 99 d..,grees..
Low lit ni*ht 76 degretts.
Battimetirc perssure 29 to
Relative .humidity 45 -per






Sales. Each Tiicschty at 2:00 O'clock































e BOOK° ;t4e CRIME
ELIZABETH DALY
lArTER TWENTY -EIGHT she smiled. "I've been hoping to
meet you," she said, "and your
wile-and your guest."
"Paying guest, 1 assure you."
Everybody sat down except
Ordway Senior, who said he would
stay at the doer to keep the gate.
"Servants always popping In to
see how Mother's getting on."
Norilhall, opposite Mrs. Ordway,
asked her kindly 'to throw her
mind batik as, far as Saturday
afternoon.
Mrs. Ordway obediently assumed
a thoughtful look.
*'There was some trouble around
the corner," he reminded her. "A
little before half-past six. You no-
ticed the excitement, I understand:
from your window. here. Now
would you have noticed any corn.
Inge and goings to and from- the
Austen l'intiO in the preceding
three-quarters of an.±_nour_l_Siiy
between a quarter to six and the
time the eroatrd began to gather 7
Mrs. Ordway said amiably: "I
don't keep looking out of the sun-
(low all the time, you know.
glance out now and then:
"CertAinly. we understand that,"
said Nordhall.
"I happened to glance out some
little Dine after six o'clock, rind I
saw this Mr. Gamadge eomeklown
the steps with the Aliss Austen
who lives there with her brothers."
"Gram," gold Noses, -you're
'way behind the times. Haven't
you taken a gander out all this
afternoon?"
"If anything was going on, Nor'
els, you miFht have told me."
"Dad thought it wax too rugged
for you."
Nordhall brought the conversa-
tion hack to where it had been
broken off: "But earlier, Mrs. Ord-
way? Less than half an hold..
earlier ?"
"1 dida4 happen to look ear/ler.
Nn."
Nordhall S'at back, disconsolately
dragging his hands along his
IhtghS. he said. "1 sup-
pose it was too much to expert."
"I'm very sorry to disappoint
yoii. Lieutenant."
"Ma perhaps you.went on look'
ing after Mr. Gamadge and Miss
Alisten passed - with the little
tidog?" He gat tnvard again. -See
anybody go hack In?"
"Yes. I saw nim going up the
steps soon after Mr. Gamadge and
his sister and the little dog went
by. I was looking after them, and
then 1 looked hack and saw him
go un the steps."
1-e-saw who, ma'am?" Nordliall
'es again gripping nis knees. -
"Mr. Austen. The lame man."
•
PAGE; FIVE
Nordhalla expression was so
blank, the silence In the room se-
Intense, that she felt a need to
apoiogsse: "I've said the wrong I.
thing? I can't help It. Linden-
ant: it was the lame one. Even if
he hadn't been helping himself up
by the railing, I know that coat
and hat."
Nordhall and Gamadge. eyeing -
erten other, suddenly smiled: Ry-
der burst ihto inicontrollible
laughter, and slapped his k n e e.
Mrs. Ordway, surprised, raised her
eyebrows at him, and he stiffened
to official gravity.
"Excuse us, Mrs. Ordway." said
Nordhall, getting hold of himself.
"No way' to behave, it's no laiigh-
ing matter. 13in you g,atit us a
surprike. We scan to be having a
little trouble this afternoon with
places and times. -The lAme man,
as .yott. call him- and_vou certainly
are behind, the times, was still iii
the house-r. Mr. Gareadge had left
him tip on the third floor, and lie
couldn't have come out until after
Gamadge and Miss Allston di I,
and so he couldn't have made it.
Net even with Lis brace off."
"Itroce off ?"
"And he won't like it when he
hears that Jerome Austen heir-
rowed his dime and 019 outdoor
things to' Commit a murder in."
Mrs. Ordway replaced her spec-
tacles to gaze arliarn.
Nordh011 turned to Gamadge':
"Ile didn't worry about ,Norah see-
'him, he forgot that the tgeo-
ceries come late on Saturday after-
noon. Ran down those basement
stairs and out the gate. Hut he
wasn't taking arty chances out-
doors. So tar as he knew, nobady
was ever going to connect any of
the Austens with this merrier; het
lie might be noticed arourwl .the
iiintrance to that service alley down
the' street, anti --well, you see the
beauty of it. No lame man 1v0111•1
think of attempting a murder like
that he- weittitiret risk it--not the
kind or -tame angsr-rtritt -one
could shove oft balaoce or even off
his fret."
"Dark eVening," saki Garnadge.
"And with that soft hat dirtied
down, and Me oltar tip-and they
were much ed -4 height, and the'
same coloring. Bayles implied, you
remember„Lbat a Cannal deerrip-
Don wbuld tit either hint or Gray
Austen: It might fit him and Gray
Austen's brother. liMippose. If you
didn't look too closely. I maw thum
toather: 1 think Jerome cord* gut
away with 4t in.tlie eireumstnnyea.
In fact, so tar as-Mrs..Ordseay vr,as
concerned. tic
'To Be Continue(f) ' " •
?-4A-WA
WONDERFUL BEST BUYS IN FOURTH OF JULY FOODS _
A. BLAZING FIREWORKS OF VALUES FOR
DELICIOUS HOLIDAY EATING!
We will be open Thursday, July-k-Closed July4
These Prices Are Good Through July 5
Weiner Fields - - Cello Packed. lb.
Pork Chops, Shoulder
Cut, lb. 
Olive Loaf Fields, lb. .




Pork Sausage, our make, lb. 39c
I59c Bologna, sliced, lb.  39c
59c Braunsweiger,
59c 10 oz. pkg. ---39c
NiVorthmore Sliced Bacon, lb.
Salad Olives, pt. jar  39c ISweet Snappy Relish, pt jar 20c
Park and Beans, 16 oz. can 11c Olives, Stuffed, 4 oz. jar 19c
Tuna, grated, can  29c J 3weet Midget Pickles, pt jar 49c
Chewing:G.111u,, 3 .for
American Ace Tea, 1/4 1
Flavorkist Cookies,
10 in pkg.  .
Duncan Heinz '3 -star'--'
Cake Mix
b.. 25c , Coca Cola per case .1 99c
uk Dr. Phillips Orange Juice,. . .
_.,_ _ 46 oz. can . . . . 29c
° • 41c . Peal Lemon Juice, bottle . 23c
Snow-drift. 3-lb. can with Coupon 66c
Tartar Sauce, pure 8 oz jar 47c
Thousand Island. 
,
8 oz. jar for  21c
Salad- Dressing-,   494..
Super Suds, Giant size
with coupon . .... , 64c
Duz, large box with coupon-20c
Octagon Cleanser, 3 for . . 25c































































































tridwy. Jane 27, 1951
















li 73 Lean Bacit and2lAstcris
1L.44 Lean Back ancliekhiten
11 1•00..0340 club.
Cigaiettesall Impala! kamis,aumwri 4.79
••••••••
  •
NOTICt: We will pay 35c cash, 40c in trade for Eggs
candle-!, Loss Off. Be sure to keep your egg* in cool place
I
_ .slt 4. •
Rudolph Thurman, Owner Phone 130, Murray, Ky Wilton Fcrt, Mgr
NANCY
or 7..._10.• •••••••••T 
erinCgl. 
I 'PA DIOCTING* A ":FLI;-INEL
O WE CP.N GNEAK INTO








IT'S SORE SWELL OF
PU BOYS Ti HELP US OUT.
*LESS MY CAPTAIN
AINDA FIGGEREO
; WRONG ON FUEL-





Al-I GOT A CHANCE
AT OWE: - EF A)'l
PASSES THTEt


















for you to- 2:4





45 Music: for fa idav
4:00 Postcard Parade. to 5.00
5:00 Sports Parade .
:e.15 Teatime Tvica
5:30 Teatime Topics
'5:45 Sig. brush Serenatio
9:00 'News - ,
0:15 lietween the Lines
30 Western Caravaii



















































































Men's New Spring Camp
HICKOK BELTS




Good Assortment' of' Styles and Colors
SPECIAL -
$19.50 _
Mcn's Dress and Sport SOCKS
39c or 3 pair S1.00
Men's Camp Dress NYLON SO'CKS
S1.00 pair









Also - - -
BELK - SETTLE CO.
IS
•UR COOLED -




FOR A COOL RESTFUL NIGHT
TRY OUR NEW















- on the lightweight,
quality tailored suits you
look to for good looking
comfort all through surn-
mer. Come in early -
choose several of our fa-
mous name suits at prices
that will save you money.
Men's Argyle SPORT SOCKS
59c pair .












Short and Regular Collars





Special . . ..... $2.98
• Men's Bemire
-DRESS SHIRTS
Solids and Stripes $2.29 Value
Special  $1.98,
1
THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 1952
ete4
Ago
HERE IT IS MEN!









Complete. Range a Sims and Colors
Nylon Cords, Sharkskin,: Plaids' Rayon Gabardi
nes
AN OUTSTANDING VALUE IN SLACKS
$5.95 to $10.95
You an make this summer cool and comfortable in
TROPICAL WEIGHT SLACKS
in our
New Tropical Worsted Dress Pants
COMPLETE SELECTION
SUMMER SUITS
100 per cent Wool - By BOTANY:.
$15.95 to $17.50
Many Colors and Materials to Choose From
Men's New Summer Suits in Plaids, Sharkskins,
Hairlines, and Nylon Cord




ere is the time to got that neer au& • .Take‘advsantage of
discount for this sale
25 per cent OFF
On one lot of suits. Regularly priced from $39.50 to $55.00. Th
is is
a huge saving to you on Sharkskins, Wool Gabardine
s, Flannels and
worsteds.
One Lot Men's New Suits
Values up to $42.50
Priced for this Sale 1- - $25.00
100 per cent All Wool, first quality, 
Gabardines, Sharkskin.' worst•
eds. We have your style - we have your 
color _ we ha%e your

















Straws $1.98 - 2.49
Men's Genuine
Panamas $3•95. $4.95




Boxer . and Gripper Type
Solid and Fancy colors
Regular 79c Value
Special - ▪ 69e
Men's Clip On
-BOW TIES
Kentucky Colonel 'String and Knit
Fruit•of-the-Loom
_AlgNs KNIT BRIEFS
Special - - 69e.
MEN'S UNDERSHIRTS
- 49c




Men's Regular 59c Vibite
TEE SHIRTS for $t
Amemr-
41""0 m""as."*". *"."1 ."'f•
•
• ••••-• •-••• ... F.
•
